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What is SolSmart?

DESIGNATION

 Three-tiered 
designation program

Core pre-requisites 
and options for 
pathways to success

 Annual awards 
program and special 
awards available

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

 Communities seeking 
designation can receive 
technical assistance to 
help achieve desired tier 

 All SolSmart TA is 
program-funded.



Common Barriers to Solar
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High upfront cost

Lack of education

Lack of policy support

Lack of utility support

Other

Historic Preservation

Lack of HOA support

Reliability concerns

Environmental Impact



The Cost of Solar PV
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43% drop in price

2010 - 2015

Avg. for 2015: $3.50/W 

(SEIA)



The Cost of Solar in the US

Source: NREL (http://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy14osti/60412.pdf) 

LBNL (http://emp.lbl.gov/sites/all/files/lbnl-6350e.pdf)(http://www1.eere.energy.gov/solar/pdfs/sunshot_webinar_20130226.pdf )
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Inspection

Financing Costs

Customer Acquisition

Installation Labor

Solar Soft Costs
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The Cost of Solar in the US
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Change in Soft Costs and Hardware Costs Over 
Time

Soft Costs

Hardware Costs

No change in soft 

costs between 

2010 and 2012
Soft costs remain 

nearly 2/3s of 

installed cost



Soft Cost Takeaways
1.Local governments 

can impact solar 

pricing

2.Soft costs slow solar 

market growth

3.There is substantial 

room for 

improvement



Benefits of Reducing Soft Costs

Sources: Clean Power Finance (Spruce); The Solar Foundation, LBNL, NREL

Reduced Installation Costs = Increased Return 
on Investment for System Owners

Streamlined processes can deliver a time and 
cost savings for local government staff

Opening your community for solar business can 
have positive impacts on jobs and economic 

development. 

Reducing red-tape for solar can result in 
improved business prospects for solar 

companies. 



SolSmart Benefits

 Recognition on website 
(map/leaderboards)

 Press opportunities 
(events/press releases)

 Plaques (modules for first 
35)

 Awards for outstanding 
achievement

 No-cost technical assistance



SolSmart Designation 
Structure

Special Awards: 

Communities that earn 60%+ of 
the points in a given category 

are eligible for special 
recognition.

 Address Bronze prerequisites

 Solar statement

 Permitting checklist

 Zoning barrier review

 Earn 20 points in the 

Permitting category

 Earn 20 points in the 

Planning, Zoning, & 

Development Regulations 

category

 Earn 20 total points across 

“Special Focus” categories

 Earn SolSmart Bronze

 Address Silver prerequisites

 Solar by-right in all major 

zones

 Cross-train inspection 

and permitting staff

 Earn 100 total points from 

actions taken across any 

combination of categories

 Address Gold prerequisites

 PV permitting turnaround 

for small systems ≤ 3 

days

 Earn 200 total points from 

actions taken across any 

combination of categories



No-Cost Technical 
Assistance

 All communities pursuing SolSmart designation are 
eligible for no-cost technical assistance from 
national experts.

 On average, a community can expect 100 hours of 
technical assistance.

 Technical assistance is designed to help a community 
achieve the requirements for designation.

 TA may also be available to help designated 
communities achieve higher levels of designation. 



No-Cost Technical 
Assistance

TA providers are creating templates to assist 
communities, and to provide them with a more 
transparent experience.

• TA provision through a variety of means:

• Online

• Resource catalog

• Email

• Webinars

• Over the Phone

• Clearinghouse calls

• Conference calls

• In person

• Site visits

• Technical workshops/seminars

• Advisors



Case Study:
Brownsville, TX
 Brownsville, TX had little background in 
solar.

 SolSmart helped them work with their three 
utility providers to determine the process to 
install solar.

 Brownsville also created a webpage 
dedicated to SolSmart (formerly called 
SPARC).

http://www.cob.us/sparc
http://www.cob.us/sparc
http://www.cob.us/sparc
http://www.cob.us/sparc


SolSmart Designees

To date: 28 designated 

cities and counties, 100+ 

communities in the 

process of getting 

designated.



Process

Apply for SolSmart

Referral or interest in 
SolSmart

Complete Online 
Intake Form

Qualify for Technical Assistance

Communities matched 
with technical 
assistance

Priority given to 
communities which do 
not qualify for 
designation

Request Advisor

6-months funded staff 
position for solar 
support.

Applications in Fall of 
2016 and 2017



SolSmart.Org
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